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BIOMETRIC COMPARISON ~ETWEEN YELLOWFIN TUNAS (NEOTHUNNUS)
OF ANGOLA AND OF THE PACIfIC COAST OF CENTRAL AMERICA

By MILNER B. SCHAEFER and LIONEL A. WALFORD. Aquatic Biologists

The several species of fishes commonly called tuna
are characteristically widely distributed and prob
ably generally composed of many populations. The
determination of the identity of these populations is
fundamental to understanding the biology of tunas.
This can be accomplished only by extensive biometric
comparison between samples of tunas taken through
out the range of their distribution.

During November 194-8 one of us (Walford) had
occasion to visit the Port o{Mossamedes in Angola
(Portuguese \Vest Africa) which is the center of a
growing tuna-canning industry. Through the kind
ness of Capt. Josina Da Costa, of Lisbon, Portugal,
he was able to visit canneries where tuna were being
packed, to go out on a fishing vessel, and to make a
number of measurements and counts on freshly
caught specimens of yellowfin tuna. The oppor
tunity to gather these data was particularly gratify
ing because it meant that measurement data could
be collected exactly comparable with those available
for Pacific yelIowfin tuna, thus making possible a
detailed comparison of the morphometric character
istics of the two. Such a comparison will be, we
hope, a valuable contribution to the solution of the
problems of specia tion of the tunas.

!"ieasurements and counts were made of various
characters on 60 yellowfin tuna selected to cover as
evenly as possible the size range of available speci
mells. ]Vleasurements were made in millimeters in
accordance with the methods employed by American
researchers studying Pacific tunas (Schaefer 1948;
Marr and Schaefer 1949). Although slide calipers
of the type employed by those authors were not
available, exactly comparable measurements were
made by the use of large dividers and a millimeter
scale. The basic original data are tabulated in
table l.

The many detailed computations in this paper
were performed by Mr. Kalfred Yee, whose assistance
is gra tefully acknowledged.

RELATIVE GROWTH OF ATLANTIC
YELLOWFIN TUNA

Morphometric data on tunas, like those on other
fishes, following the methodology of classical tax
onomy, have usually been recorded in terms of body
proportions, that is, the number of times one dimen
sion is contained in another. The committee of
experts for the examination of scientific methods
applied to the study of tunas, which met in Madrid
and Cadiz in 1932, for example, (Anonymous 1933)
recommended the employment of various "indices
biometriques" which are ratios of one body dimen
sion to another. In this they followed the usage of
Frade (1929, 1931) and Heldt (1931) who were
members of the committee and who had employed
similar indices in studies of Mediterranean and
Atlantic tunas. Both of these authors have em
ployed such indices to compare tunas of the same
species from different regions. Jordan and Ever
mann (1926) and Nichols and LaMonte (1941) have
employe.d body proportions in characterizing species,
as have Godsil and Byers (1944) in their painstaking
study of Pacific tunas.

Body proportions are, in general, not satisfactory
for comparing tunas of different sizes, because the
differential growth of different body parts causes the
value of a proportion to change as the fish grows.
Only when no differential growth exists between the
parts whose dimensions are used in computing the
ratio, that is, only whell there is a constant ratio
between the dimensi'ons of such parts, can the aver
age value of such a ratio be used to compare fish of
different sizes. \Vhere the ratio does not remain
constant as the fish grows, it is necessary to compare
only fish of the sa"me size or to compare the regres
sions of one dimension on another. Schaefer (1948)
computed such regressions to characterize the yellow
fin tuna (N. 1IZacropterlls) from the Pacific Ocean off
Central America, employing linear regressions, or
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transformations which yield linear regressions.
Godsil (1948) employed a generalized formula which
would fit both linear and curvilinear regressions to
describe the growth of head length and the distances
from snout to each fin insertion in relation to body
length of N. 1IIacroptel'lt.r , and also for a number of
body proportions of albacore (TIl/mil-US ger1l1o).

In this study we have followed Schaefer (1948).
\Ve have computed the linear mean square regres
sions for the original data where the variables have
a linear relationship, and where they were found to
have a nonlinear relationship we have employed a
transformation that yields a linear relationship
between the new variables. The sta tis tics describ
ing the various regressions, together with the sums
of squares and products of deviations about the
means, are tabulated in table 2. The sums of
squares and products of deviations about the means
are included for the convenience of other workers
desiring to compare similar data with ours by means
of covariance analysis. In figures 1 to 15 are plotted
various regressions, together with similar regressions
from Schaefer's Costa Rican data.

A linear relationship between the original variables
was evident for each regression except length of anal
fin on total length, length of second dorsal fin on
total length, and length of pectoral fin on total length.
Except in these three cases, the rate of increase of
the dimension in question remains proportional to
the rate of increase in total length, over the size
range considered. The second dorsal and 'anal fins
grow much faster than the body, and the rate of

growth relative to rate of growth of total length also
increases with size of fish. The rate of growth 6f
the pectoral fin relative to rate of growth of total
length decreases as the size of the fish increases.

Although with the three exceptions noted there
appears to be a linear relationship between the
variables, the ratio of one dimension to 'another
does not in most cases remain constant since the
y intercepts of the linear-regression lines are differ
ent from zero, in which cases the ratios in question
will change with size of fish. However, the regres
sion of greatest body depth on total length has a
y intercept that does not differ significantly from
zero; the same result was found for Costa Rican
yellowfin. Similarly, for both the African and the
Costa Rican yellowfin, the y intercept of the regres
sion of longest (first) dorsal rayon total length does
not differ significantly from zero. The regression of
distance from pectoral insertion to insertion of first
dorsal on total length for African yellowfin has a
y intercept not differing significantly from zero; in
the case of Costa Rican fish this regression was found
to differ significantly from zero, but so slightly that
expression of the dependent variable as a percentage
of total length would result' in a negligibly small
error. The length of base of first dorsal, the regres
sion of which on total length for Costa Rican fish
was found to have a y intercept only slightly differ
ent from zero, qJffers from zero in the case of African
fish to the extent that the ratio of the dimensions
in question would change appreciably with size of
fish.

TAI'LI'. 2.-S/ati.r/ics describillg regressio/ls of body prop~r/i(l/l,s of ydlowjill'/ltlla fro III .-lllgoia
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Length hase fir.t dorsaL . _
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Dn " . _
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Do " .' _
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Log total Icngth _
DI) ~ _

Dn .. _
Lcngt.h sel'Olld dorsal fin _
Lcngth o[ hc,'d .. _

Do _
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N = nnmber of specimens

. x=nl~'ln Qr v:llnes. of So
y=m~an o[ values o[ y
Sx'. Sy'. Sxy=.un13 of "'1U:lre~ and products about the mean values i, yo
b=l1:'grelision (.·c)e-fficie-nt cf y no x
s •.z=stanaard deviation [rom regre."ion (standard error o[ estimate)
"=y intercept of regression line
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TOTAL LENGTH M M.

FIGURE I.-Regressions of length of pectoral fin on logarithm of
total length for yellowfin tuna from the Atlantic Ocean off
Angola (open circles and broken line) and for yellowfin tuna
from the Pacific Ocean off Central America (solid circles and
solid line).

regression line computed from data including it.
If the value were 262 mm. it would fall very near
the regression line. This value was similarly pre
sumed to have been a recording error and was
therefore discarded in the final computations. The
807-mm. tuna measured on November 14 was re
corded as having a second dorsal fin 196 mm. in
length. This value is probably also a recording
error, being over 4 standard deviations away from
the regression line computed from the data with
this point included, and was therefore discarded in
the final computations.

The length of the second dorsal fin, 531 mm., of
the 1468-mm. specimen measured on November 14
lies 3.5 standard deviations away from the regression
line· (fig. 2) of log of fin length on log of total length.
This is a much greater deviation than one can reason
ably expect to encounter among a series of 60 random
samples from a homogeneous population. However,
this same specimen had an anal fin ·570 mm. long,
which lies 2.8 standard deviations away from the
line of regression of log of anal fin length on log of
total length (fig. 3). This value is again a little
larger than can reasonably be expected to be encoun
tered in random sampling from a homogeneous
population. These values of second dorsal. fin
length and anal fin length are such, also, that they
fall very nearly on the line of regression of anal fin
length on second dorsal fin length (fig. 4). It was
concluded, therefore, that these fin lengths were
correctly measured and recorded but that this par
ticular. fish had second dorsal and anal fins longer
than might be expected from the values encountered
among the remainder of the sample. Again, a
specimen 1448 mm. long had an anal fin only 277
mm. in length, which is a good deal shorter than
would be expected to occur by chance alone, being
about 3 standard deviations away from the regres
sion line. In this connection, however, it should
be noted that the standard error (If estimate em
ployed here is the mean-square deviation about the
regression line. As may be seen from a close inspec
tion of figures 2 and 3, and as was pointed out by
Schaefer (1948), the variability tends to increase
with size of fish so that for large fish the actual
range of variation which we may expect to encounter
in random sampling will be somewhat greater than
the value computed from the mean-square deviation
from regression of all values in the sample. Con
sidering this fact, these extr~me deviations of fin
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In the course of fitting regression lines to the
data of table 1, it was discovered that a few meas
urements were quite obviously in error. These were
discarded in fitting the final regressions and in subse
quent covariance studies. The snout to insertion of
anal of the 1577-mm. specimen measured on Novem
ber 12' was recorded as 970 mm. This point fell
about 6 standard deviations away from the regression
line computed from data including it. Since such
an extreme deviation is unlikely, and since if the
value of the ordinate were 870 mm. it would fall
very n~ar the regression line, it was regarded as
most probably a recording error and was discarded
from the computations. Similarly, the length of
base of first dorsal of the 1114-mm. specimen meas
ured on November 14 was recorded as 162 mm., a
value almost 7 standard devia tions away from the
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material. Indeed, a linear relationship between the
original variables appeared to be a fairly good "fit"
to the points. However, the employment of a linear
regression of pectoral fin length on logarithm of
total length, which for these da ta from Angola leads
to the mean square regression

y=537 laglo .\"-1,332

FIGURE 3.-Regressions of logarithm of length of anal fin on loga
rithm of total length for rellowfin tuna from the' Atlantic
Ocean' off Angola (open circles and broken line) and for
yellowfin tuna from the Pacific Ocean off Central America
(solid circles and solid line).

results in a very significant reduction of sum of
.squares of deviations fron~ the regression line over
the sum of squares of deviations obtained employing
a linear regression between the original variables.
It was concluded, therefore, that the growth law
adduced for relative growth of pectoral fin length

20001500l500 600 100 800

30'--_--'__"--_"----'.....,,J--L. --L ..I

400

FIGURE 2.-Regressions of logarithm of length of second dorsal
fin on logarithm of total length for yellowfiu tuna from the
Atlantic Ocean off Ang'"Jla (open circles and broken line) and
for rellowfin tuna from the Pacific Ocean off Central America
(solid circles and solid line).

lengths may not be entirely improbable as having
been drawn from the same population as the rest
of our sample; they were therefore retained.

In the case of Costa Rican yellowfin tuna, Schaefer
(1948) found that the relationship between length
of pectoral and total length was nonlinear, but that
plotting length of pectoral on logarithm of total
length yielded a linear regression. For yellowfin
tuna from Angola, the length of pectoral plotted
against total length yields a regression much more
nearly' linear than is the case for the Costa Rican
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and total length of Pacific yellowfin gave the best
fit to the Atlantic data also. The data and the
fitted regression line are shown in figure 1.

Growth of the second dorsal and anal fins relative
to body length was found to be" well fitted by the
equation

where y is fin length, x is total length, and c and bare
constants, yielding" a linear relationship when the
logarithm of fin length is plotted against logarithm
of total length (figs. 2" and 3). Where the measure
ments are in millimeters, the equations titting our
African yellowfin data are for second dorsal length
on total length

y = .000378x1 .895

and for anal length on total length

y= .000179x2 •008

From these equations it may be seen that the
length of second dorsal and anal fins are in proportion
to the 1.90 power and the 2.01 power, respectively, of
the total length. These values are sufficiently
nearly equal that the regression of length of anal on
length of second dorsal is well represented by a
straight line (fig. 4).

COMPARISONS WITH PACIFIC TUNA

The compafison of body form of these specimens
of N. albacora from waters off Angola with similar
specimens of N. lIIacropterus from waters off Central
America, the measurements of which were recorded
by Schaefer (1948), is of interest from two stand
points. First, there is the question whether the
yellowfin tuna from the Atlantic and those from the
Pacific are actually members of a single species or
whether they belong in separate species. Second,
regardless of whether they are to be placed in one or
in two species, it is of interest to determine how much
difference is found in body form among N,·othuJl.Jl.uS
from widely separated regions of the world, mixing,
of fish between which is not likely, as a possible basis
of judging the significance with respect to racial
distinctness of fish from various parts of the same
ocean. It seems unlikely that the yeilowfin tuna
from the Pacific Ocean off Central America intermix

with yellowfin tuna from the Atlantic off Angola.
Migration around the southern tip of Africa and
across the Pacific is not entirely impossible, since
during at least a part of the year the waters off the
Cape of Good Hope are of high enough temperature
to be inhabitated by these fish. Such a migration,
however, seems sufficiently unlikely that we may
assume that there is a high degree of likelihood that
the yellowfin tuna from waters off Angola and the
yellowfin tuna from the Pacific Ocean off Central
America are separate and distinct populations. If
the degree of morphological difference is a function
of degree of sepa"ration of populations, the differences
between these two populations may then indicate
the kind and degree of ditTerences to be expected
between distinct and well-separated populations of
yellowfin tuna.

Since, as we have pointed out earlier, body.
proportion ratios or "biometric indices" vary with
size of fish, thei"r suitability for compnring measure
ments of fish from different populations is very
limited. We have, therefore, employed the regres
sions of table 2 and similar regressions from Schaefer
(1948) as a basis of comparison by means of the
analysis of covariance. In our an~lyses we have
followed the procedures set forth by Kendall (1946)
page 237 et _r~q.

Perhaps the most striking difference exhibited by
our samples between the Atlantic and Pacific yellow
fin is in the length of the pectoral fin relative to the
length of the body. As illustrated in figure 1, ~he

same type of relationship fits the data from both
samples, but the regression coefficients are markedly
different. For both Atlantic and Pacific yellowfin
tuna the length of pectoral fin relative to length of
body decreases as the size of the fish increases, but
the rate of decrease is more rapid for Pacific than
for Atlantic fish. In consequence, among small·
sizes the leng~h of pectoral is about the same for
Atlantic and Pacific specimens, but among large fish
the Atlantic yellowfin tuna have pectorals which are,
on the average, very much longer than those of Pacific
yellowfin tuna.

An equally marked difference between fish from
the two places is observed in the relative growth of
the second dorsal and anal fins (figs. 2 and 3). In
both cases, the regression coefficients" for the Atlantic
yellowfin are very significantly 1 larger than for the

1 In this pape-T a probability of one chance in a hundred is taken as the maximum
value for 3 conclusion of slgnificance. except where otherwise stated.
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Pacific yellowfin. The· second dorsal and anal fins
of Pacific tunas grow much faster than the body, so
that large fish have fins very much longer in propor
tion to body length than do small fish; in Atlantic
yellowfin this phenomenon is even more marked.
Among small fish there is little difference between
specimens from the two localities, but larger fish
from the Atlantic have fins very significantly longer
on the average than those from the Pacific.

Although the second dorsal and anal fins of the
Atlantic yellowfin tuna grow much more rapidly
than those of the Pacific yellowfin tuna, the relation
of length of anal· to length of second dorsal is the
same, on the average, for both groups (fig. 4); there
is no significant difference between the regression
equations.

The regressions of length of head, snout to inser
tion of first dorsal, snout to insertion of second dorsal,
and snout to insertion of anal are in each case
slightly but quite significantly different between the
Atlantic and Pacific samples. In each case, as may
be seen from figures 5 ·to 8, the regression coefficient·
for the Atlantic fish is smaller than the regression
coefficient for Pacific fish. Furthermore, in each of·
these cases the regression lines cross one another in
the neighborhood of a meter of total length. This
consistency of results in each of these four cases
argues even more strongly than the results of in
dividual ~ovariance analyses that there is a real dif
ference in relative growth rates involved, if our
samples are indeed representative of the populations
from which they were drawn. There is indicated a
small but definite difference in the growth of the
head, and perhaps of the anterior part of the body,
relative to total length, the rate of growth decreasing
more rapidly for Atlantic than Pacific fish. Among
small fish below about a meter in total length, the
length of the head and the distance from the snout to
the insertions of first dorsal, second dorsal, and anal
fins is, on the average, slightly greater for Atlantic
fish than for Pacific fish, while for larger fish above
about a meter in total length these dimensions are,
on the average, greater for Pacific fish than for
Atlantic fish.

Covariance analysis of the data on what we term
length of base of first dorsal, which is actually the
distance from first dorsal insertion to second dorsal
insertion, (fig. 9) indicates that the regression coeffi
cients are sufficiently similar that the slight difference
between them could very well have been the result

of random sampling. However, there is a very
significant difference between the levels of the two
regression lines. It appears that over the range of
sizes included in this study there is at each size of
fish a small constant difference between the lengths
of bases of first dorsals of Atlantic and of Pacific fish,
the distance being shorter for Pacific tuna. This
conclusion must, however, be approached with a
good deal of caution because the data for this char
acter for the Pacific fish have been shown to be
peculIar in some inexplicable respect. It was noted
by Schaefer (1948) that there was a significant dif- .
ference between his measurements and those made
by his coworker, J. C. 1"larr, with respect to the
levels of the regression lines resulting from their
sets of data treated separately. A comparison of our
Atlantic measurements with the measurements by
Schaefer alone, the regression line of which is closest
to the regression line of the Atlantic tuna data, shows,
however, that while there is no difference in regression
coefficients there is a small but significant difference
attributable to class means. It appears likely, there
fore, that there is ac~ually a small difference in this
dimension between the two yellowfin-tuna popula
tions in question.

The regressions of length of longest dorsal finlet
on total length (fig. 10) are not to be regarded as
different for the two groups of tunas since analysis
of covariance shows that the probability of two such
samples arising from a single homogeneous popula
tion is greater than one chance in twenty.

Although there is no significant difference between
the two groups with ~espect to the length of longest
dorsal flnlet, it appears tha t there is a difference in
the "location of the longest finlet. Among the fish
examined by Schaefer and Marr from the Pacific, the
l<;Ingest finlet was always No.5 or No.6 (enumerated
from the most posterior forward). Among the yel
lowfin tuna examined from the Atlantic, however,
No.4 was the longest in 13 cases out of 16, as may
be seen from table 1.

It is doubtful whether there exists a difference
between the two populations in diameter of iris rela
tive to head length. The regression coefficients are
nearly ldentical for the two groups (fig. 11), but
there might be a difference in the levels of the two
lines. In testing the hypothesis that the two sets
of data might have been drawn from the same popu
lation we arrived at a probability lying between 0.05
and 0;01, and a similar level of probability is arrived
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at when the variance due to difference between class
means is compared with the average variance within
classes. The difference in the levels of the two lines
in figure 11 cannot, therefore, be concluded· to be
significant, although the probability values are such
that the possibility of the existence of such a differ
ence between the populations cannot be ruled out
either.

Covariance analyses indicate that our data show
no significant differences between the Atlantic and
Pacific samples with respect to the regressions of
length of maxillary on head length (fig. 12), greatest
body depth on total length (fig. 13), pectoral inser
tion to insertion first dorsal on total length (fig. 14),
or length of longest dorsal spine on total length
(fig. 15).

The gill-raker counts of these 19 Atlantic yellowfin
have a mean value of 30.00, while among 45 Pacific
yellowfin studied by Schaefer (1948) the mean value
was 30.60. The difference between these means,
considered with the associated variances. yields a
value of "t" of 1.79, which would occur by chance
in between 5 percent and 10 percent of random

samples from a single population with normally dis
tributed counts. These data reveal, then, no sig
nificant difference in mean gill-raker counts.

There appears to be some difference in fin let
counts between the Atlantic tunas and the Pacific
specimens with which we are comparing them. As
may be seen from table 1. a total dorsal finlet count
of 9 characterized each of the 19 Atlantic yellowfin
tuna on which counts were made. Schaefer's table 1
shows that of the 46 counts made by him and Marr.
a count of 10 was recorded in 42 cases. with a count
of 9 in only two cases, one case being questionable
and one fish having 9 finlets but being an abnormal
specimen with the sixth finlet obviously missing. It
appears that the Atlantic ydlowfin tunas have usually
one less dorsal finlet than their Pacific counterparts.

Similarly for Atlantic yellowfin there were counted
9 anal finlets in 18 cases and 7 in 1 cas~, while for
Pacific yellowfin the counts of anal finlets were as
follows: 10 finlets in 20 counts; doubtful whether 10 or

. 9 in 4 counts; 9 in 17 counts; doubtful whether 9 or 8
in 4 counts; and 8 in 1 count. Assigning the doubt
ful counts to the lower value in each case, this yields
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a mean anal-finlet count of 9.33 for the Pacific speci
mens compared with 8.89 for the Atlantic. The differ
ence between these means, 0.44, is associated with a
probability, judged from the "t" distribution, just
greater than one chance in a hundred and" hence,
probably significant. In view, however, of the
difficulty of deciding between an attached finlet and
the posterior ray of the anal fin, we hesitate to assert
with certainty that the finlet counts are actually
different for the two populations of tuna under con
sidera tion, the observed difference being possibly due
to differences between observers rather than differ
ences between the specimens observed.

COMPARISONS WITH DATA IN
LITERATURE

Frade (1929) measured a series of 50 specimens
from the Canary Islands and from the measurements
computed various body-proportion ratios, which he
calls "indices biometriques." For each such index he
published the mean value and the extreme limits
encountered among his data. The sizes of the fish
measured are not given. In 1931 he published
similar mean indices and observed limits for a sample
of 100 fish from the Canaries, ranging in size from 99
em. to 174 em.
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average head length is 268 mm.; adding 2.576
standard errors of estimate (14.8), we obtain 282.8
giving a ratio of 3.50 as the minimum value expected ..
Similarly, at a total length of 1740 mm. the average
head length is 439 mm.; subtracting 2.576 standard
errors of estimate (14.8), we obtain 424.2 mm.,
yielding a ratio of 4.12 as the maximum expected
value. The value 2.576 in these computations is the
value of "t" corresponding to a probability level of
one chance in a hundred. Thus, the expected limits
in our table 3 are the values t~lat would be expected
to be exceeded less than one time in a hundred among
any sample drawn from this size range, regardless of
its size composition.

.Since our largest fish was 1626 mm. in total length,
the computation of values corresponding to a total
length of 1740 mm. represents a slight extrapolation
of the regressions calculated from our data.

It may be seen from table 3 that the ranges of
values of body-proportion indices encountered by
Frade among yellowfin ,.tunas from the Canary
Islands are similar to' those computed from our
Angolan data. So far as these data go, the fish from.
the two localities may not be conduded to be morpho
metrically different. However, in view of the large
ranges of values resulting from differential growth
rates,' as discussed previously, it would not be
expected that any except very large differences would
be detected by such indices. These data may

. illustrate the lack of precision of the statistics em
ployed rather than the similarity of th.e morphology
of the fish involved. '

Frade also gives finlet counts for the specimens
reported on in both 1929 and 1931. Nine finlets for
both dorsal and anal series were most common. For
his 1931 counts he reports a mean value of 9.06 with a
probable error (.6745 standard, errors) of 0.266 £~r the
dorsal flnlet counts and a mean value of 8.98 w~th it
probable error of 0.28'5 for the ventral finlet cqunts.
These values are not significantly diff~rent from the
counts recorded for our Angolan specimens, Qut are
very close to our mean values of 9.00 for dorsal finlets
and 8.89 for anal finlets'-

The lengths of second dorsal, anal, and pectoral fins
of the one specimen, of 170 em. from snout to fork of
caudal, for which Frade (1929) gives the original
measurements fall sufficiently close to the respective
regression lines' of our Angolan data to be well within
the probable limits of ranqom. variation, At the
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Four of Frac1e's indices are composed of dimensions
that are nearly equivalent to dimensions measured by
us. These are recapitulated in our table 3, together
with the corresponding indices, computed from the
regressions of our table 2, for the fish of mean length
in our sample. We also give the "expected limits" of
the index within the range of total lengths 990mm. to
1740 mm. These "expected limits" are the ratios
obtained by employing the y values of the regression
equation corresponding to the x values 990 or 1740
mm. plus or minus 2.576 standard errors of estimate.
For example, the regression of head length on total
length (fig. 5) indicates that for ,the mean fish, whkh
is 1114 mm. long, the head length is 297 mm., yielding
a ratio of 3.75. At a total length of 990 mm. the
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FIGURE 12.-Regressions of length of maxillary oil length of head
for yellowfin tuna from the Atlantic Ocean off Angola (open
circles and broken line) and for yellowfin tuna from the Pacific
Ocean off Central America (solid circles and solid line).
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TABLE 3.-ColI/parison of body proportion ratios of yellowfitl tuna recorded by Frade from the Canary Islands fuith similar data
from Allgola •

Frade.1929 Frade.1931 Angolan regressions

Ratio Frade's Expected limits
Index J,imits Limits Mean in ranl1~ of

Mean observed Mean observed fisb total lengths
DOli DIm. to
li40mm.

- -----------------------
Total, lengtb TL_______ 3.83 3.57-4.07 3.86 3.50-4.20 3.75 3.50-4.12Lengtb of bead

Total lengtb PL_______
4.03 3.57-4.72 4.08 3.45-4.65 3.62 3.19-4.60Lengtb of pectoral

Total lengtb DL ______ 3.54 3.15-3.95 3.52 3.10-4.00 3.45 3.18-3.82Snout to inserUon Ilrst dorsal

Totallengtb DIL ______ 1.76 1.81-2.07 I. 94 I. 70-2.10 I. 92 1.81-2.03Snout to in"llrtion second dorsal
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same time the lengths both of the second dorsal. and
anal fins are sufficiently great to fall outside the values
that would be expected to occur by chance deviation
in one case in a hundred from the regression lines
fitting the Pacific data studied by Schaefer (1948).

So far as these data go, the Canary Islands yellow
fin appear to be similar to our Angolan yellowfin.

Nichols and LaMonte (1941) refer to a Portuguese
specimen "about 5 feet" long having soft dorsal and
anal fins contained "2.6 to 2.8 times in the length."
For both fins this falls well within the expected limits

'of variation of our Atlantic material at this size.
From the w~stern side of the Atlantic, Beebe and

Tee-Van (1936) give on page 189 the lengths of second
dorsal and anal fins of fish from the Carribean area
in percent of standard length, together with the
standard lengths of tile specimens in question.
Since their fish are recorded according to standard
length, exact comparisons with our data .are diffi
cult. From their measurements of the 577 mm.
specimen on page 191 it appears that 'at this size
there is a difference of 22 mm. (4 percent) between
the standard and total lengths. From Frade's data
on a fish of 1700 mm. total length it appears that the
correction factor at this size is about 9 percent.
With or without the application of a correction
factor for the difference between standard and total
length, Beebe and Tee-Van's three smallest speci
mens (555, 645, and 690 mm. standard length) fall
well within the limits of fin lengths expected from
the regression lines and associated variances for our
Angolan yellowfin. The 930-mm. specimen has a,
second dorsal fin a bit shorter than one would expect,
but little weight can be given to this because the
measurements were made from a photograph and are
probably not very accurate. The 1220-mm. speci
men also has second dorsal and anal fins falling within
the expected range of our Angolan material, whether
or not a 9-percent correction is added to the length
as recorded by Beebe and Tee-Van. For the
1360- and 1450-mm. specimens, however, the con
verse is the case for length of anal fin. With or
without a correction for standard length, both of
these specimens have anal fins falling well outside
the expected limits of variation of our Angolan

, material,' even considering the fact that the varia
bility increases with size of fish. The second dorsal
fins of these two fish fall near the extreme upper
limit of the expected variation about the regression

line if a correction of 9 percent is added to the
length recorded, and fall well outside the limit if
such a correction is not applied. It appears that
these specimens certainly had anal fins longer than
would be expected on the basis of our Ailgolan
sample and probably had second dorsals' that were
outside the expected range.

Nichols and LaMonte referring to "Allison's
tuna" from St. Lucia state: "At about 4 feet 5 to 9
inches ... the lobes are contained 2.1 to 2.8 times
in standard length." These fin lengths are quite
significantly longer than we would expect on the
basis of our Angolan regressions and observed
variances about them.

DISCUSSION

Beebe and Tee-Van (1936) synonymize ThYllll/lS
albacora (Lowe) 1839 with Thynllusargmtir>ittatlts
(Cuvier and Valenciennes) 1831. Nichols and
Murphy (1922) identified a photograph of a speci
men from Peru as argou-r"oitt'lt{(J", and state that it
agrees with Cuvier and Valenciennes' description and
with a specimen in the Paris l\fuseum labelled
Malabar, Dussumier. On this basis Nichols and
LaMonte (1941) disagree with Beebe and Tee-Van's,
use of argentivittatus for the Atlantic form, which
they refer to alba~·ora.

Examination of the description by Cuvier and
Valenciennes reveals that they mention both a
drawing by Quoy and Gaimard from the Atlantic and
specimens collected from the Indian Ocean by
Dussumier. We requested Dr. Leon Bertin of the
Paris Museum to examine the material deposited
there in order to determine which specimen should
be designated the type of argent1·(littatus. He has,
kindly supplied the information that the specimens
upon which Cuvier and Valenciennes' description of
Tlty-nilits argentir1ittatus is based are three in number:

One specimen from the Atlantic. a drawing by Quoy 'and
Gaimard. Collection of the Paris Museum No. ASS72.

One specimen from the Indian Ocean sent by Dussulllier, pre
served dry. Collection of the Paris Museum No. ASS67.

One specimen from the Indian Ocean. Coast of l\1alabar, sent
by Dussumier. This specimen. Paris Museum No., AS816, is
preserved in akoh(.l. According to Dr. Bertin, it corresponds to·
the description and numerical data given by Cuvier and Valen
ciennes and should be considered as the lectotype. It is hereby
so designated. .
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It appeats that the Indian Ocean yellowfin tuna
should be called Neothunnus argt'mit'ittat1Is (Cuvier
and Valenciennes) 1831, that from .the Atlantic
Nt'ofh1t1l1/.uS albacora (Lowe) 1839, and that from the
Pacific NeothlwllUS 11Iac-ropter"l/s (Temminck and
Schlegel) 1842, until such time as it is determined

'whether or not the Indian Ocean form is identical
with one of the other two, in which case argcllti
t,ittatus would displace albacora or 11Iacropterus.
There is the further question, of course, whether the
Atlantic and Pacific forms should not be considered
subspecies or varieties of a single species of cosmo
politan distribution. As noted below, we feel this
question cannot be answered satisfactorily until more
information is available regarding variability within
oceans compared with variability between oceans.

The morphometric data presented in the foregoing
study indicate that there are marked differences in
relative growth rates of certain fins and body dimen
sions of yellowfin tuna from the Pacific off Central
America and from the Atlantic off Angola. There
seem also to be differences in average number of
finlets and in the position of the longest dorsal finlet.
There appears to be ample evidence that these two
tuna populations are separate and distinct groups of'
fish which, at large sizes at least, can be distinguished
readily by morphological characters. Whether the
degree of difference is sufficient to warrant placing
them in separate species, or whether they should be
-classed merely as subspecies. or races of the same
species will depend, however, upon further studies of
the degree of variation encountered among popula
tions within each ocean. Pending completion of such
studies we place them in separate sp~cies, Nt'othultulIS
albacora (Lmve) 1839 for the Atlantic form and N.
lIlacroptt'rus (Temminck and Schlegel) 1842 for the
.Pacific form.

Examination of published data on yellownn tuna
from other parts of the eastern Atlantic Ocean indi
·cates that they are similar to our Angolan samples,
and in some respects are dissimilar to the Pacific
yellowfin tuna. The data, however, are not suffi
-ciently complete or published in a satisfactory form
for critical statistical comparisons. It is highly
desirable that comparable measurements be made of
representa tive series from other parts of the eastern
Atlantic, and that either the original measurements
or the 'regression sta tistics, or preferably both, be
made available for comparison with our material.

Si.l1lilarly, the few data available in the literature
indicate that large yellowfin tuna from the western
Atlantic may differ from those of the eastern Atlantic.
The lengths of the second dorsal and anal fins of
large specimens from the West Indies seem to be
appreciably longer than would be expected on the
basis of our Angolan material. Again, it is to be
desired that· representa tive series covering the entire
range of sizes available be measured from various
western-Atlantic localities, and that the data be
made available in suitable form for critical statistical
comparison with similar data from other parts of the
world. .

Schaefer (1948) found that the anal and second
dorsal fins of the yellowfin tuna from the Pacific off
Costa Rica grow much faster than the body of the
fish, so that large individuals have fins relatively
much longer than have small individuals. He found
that the. second dorsal and anal fin lengths are in
proportion to the 1.69 and 1.83 powers, respectively,
of the total length of the fish. Similarly, our data
indicate that the Angolan yellowfin tuna possess
second dorsal and anal fins with lengths in proportion
to the 1.90 and 2.01 powers. respectively, of the total
length, so that here also the large fish have enor
mously longer fins than do small fish (figs. 2 and 3).
There is very great variability, however, in the
lengths of these fins amorig fish of the same size.
The standard" deviations about. the regression lines,
converted from the logarithms in table 2, amount to
9.6 percent for the second dorsal fin and 11.4 percent
for the anal fin, values similar to but slightly larger
than those reported by Schaefer from Costa Rica.
These values of standard deviation represent the
average of the squared deviations from the regression
lines. As may be seen from figures 2 and 3, however,
the variability is not entirely evenly distributed, the
variation at large sizes being greater than at small
sizes even on a logarithmic scale. Because of the
great range in fin length, particularly among large
fish, it has been noted by various authors writing on
Neotkllllll"l/s that there exist at the same total length
specimens with long fins and other specimens with
short fins. Some authors have placed the long
finned and short-finned specimens in separate species
or varieties (Jordan and Evermann 1926, Frade 1931,
Nichols and LaMonte 1941), but where extensive
series have been examined it has usually been con
clqded that· the short-finned and long-finned varieties
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are merely extreme deviates of the same single
population for a given locality (Herre 1936, Walford
1937, Schaefer 1948). Our data from Angola tend
to confirm this view, although the occurrence, as
described, of a single specimen with anal and second
dorsal fins rather longer than might be expected to
occur by chance from a single homogeneous popula
tion makes desirable further study of the rna tter,
particularly in the western-Atlantic region where
individuals with exceptionally long fins are reported
to occur (Beebe and Tee-Van 1936) and from whence
Allison's tuna (Mowbray 1920) was described.
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